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Abstract
The placement of immediate implants in aesthetic anterior region usually possess a challenge in implant dentistry. After tooth
extraction, the buccal bone inevitably undergoes remodelling with associated resorption and diminished horizontal and vertical size
of the alveolar ridge. To maintain the original buccal bone dimension after tooth extraction practitioners can choose multiple
techniques like atraumatic extraction, immediate implant placement, socket preservation, socket augmentation and extensive buccal
bone grafts and barrier membranes. However these techniques could partly compensate but not avoid the resorption process thus a
better technique called socket shield technique have been proposed. In socket shield technique, a partial buccal root fragment is
retained around an immediately placed implant with the aim of avoiding facial tissue alterations after tooth extraction. The literature
related to socket shield technique reports promising solution and hold significant potential for immediate implant placement
specifically in anterior aesthetic region.
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Key Message:
1. Socket Shield physiologically helps to preserve labial and buccal bone.
2. Socket shield technique requires minimal material and is minimal invasive.
3. Socket shield with immediate implant placement reduces the required treatment time and number of surgical procedures as
compared to a delayed conventional approach.

Successfully osseointegrated implants essentially
require adequate quality and quantity of bone at the
implant site. But once the tooth is extracted, the buccal
alveolar ridge inevitably undergoes remodelling with
associated resorption and diminished horizontal and
vertical size of the ridge.1 To maintain the original ridge
dimension after tooth extraction different techniques
such as atraumatic extraction, immediate implant
placement, socket preservation,2 socket augmentation3
and extensive buccal bone grafts and barrier membranes4
have been proposed. However these techniques could
partly compensate but not avoid the resorption process
thus a better technique was desired. In an attempt to
overcome this challenge socket shield technique was
introduced by Hurzeler et al in 2010.5 In this procedure, a
partial buccal root fragment is retained around an
immediately placed implant with the aim of avoiding
tissue alterations after tooth extraction.6 An immediate
implant has been defined as an implant inserted right
after tooth extraction at the same surgery.7 Immediate
implant technique was originally described for
osseointegrated implants by Schulte et al.8 The implant
placement at the time of tooth extraction has several
advantages: shortens treatment time due to fewer patient
visits; helps to preserve vertical bone height enabling the
placement of wider and longer implants; prevents
alveolar ridge atrophy and gingival tissue collapse and
recession; replicates the position of extracted tooth, thus
minimizing the need of angled abutment.9 Moreover,
immediate implants placement is patient friendly as it

allows the patient to leave the dental office with a fixed
provisional on the same day. Immediate implanation is
very demanding both in terms of surgically and
prosthetically compared to conventional implant
placement technique.10
There are certain indications and contraindications for
socket shield immediate implant placement.11
Indications:
1. Vertical fracture of teeth without pulpal pathologies
2. Non restorable asymptomatic tooth with healthy and
stable buccal root
3. Tooth with healthy gingival tissue
4. Adequate amount of bone volume apical to the
extraction socket to support implant
Contraindications:
1. Absent buccal lamina which develops for instance
after vertical root fractures or periodontitis
2. Signs of active infection such as purulent discharge,
tenderness related to tooth planned for extraction
3. Large osseous defect in the extraction socket
4. Mobile tooth with inadequate height or width of
bone apical to extraction socket
5. Poor quality of bone
6. Inadequate marginal soft tissue around the socket
Rationale behind socket shield technique is to
prevent the post-extraction bone resorption and to
support the buccal / facial soft and hard tissues, as most
of the bone resorption occurs during the first year post
extraction and 2/3rd of bone loss occurs within the first 3
months post extraction. The root of a tooth indicated for
extraction is prepared in such a manner that the buccal

root section remains in-situ with its physiologic relation
to the intact buccal plate. The tooth root section’s
periodontal attachment apparatus is intended to remain
undamaged and unmanipulated.12
Steps
Following are the steps for socket shield immediate
implantation in the anterior region/ aesthetic zone (Fig.
1-3):
1. Root sectioning: Tooth root is sectioned along its
long axis mesiodistally as far apical as possible with
hydrated high speed handpiece and long tapered
fissure diamond bur into two halves. The root is split
vertically into 1/3rd facial and 2/3rd palatal halves.
2. Atraumatic root extraction: Start the extraction of
palatal half of the root with thin scalpel blade giving
incision within the sulcus around the root, to dissect
the connective tissue attachment fibers present
above the bone.[13] Later on, atraumatic extraction is
to be done with periotomes, luxators and forceps
preserving the facial root section undamaged and
attached facial bone and soft tissue to the tooth
socket to the greatest possible extent before
immediate implantation. Thus, smaller facial root
fragment is retained and larger palatal root fragment
is removed.
3. Socket Shield Preparation: Buccal socket shield’s
height is aligned with bone. The rest palatal
extraction socket is inspected for any defect under
magnification and illumination. Tooth socket’s
palatal wall and apex should be curetted well to
remove any residual infection and granulation tissue.
Socket is irrigated with antibiotic (inj Clindamycin
600mg) followed by 0.12% Chlorhexidine.
4. Drilling protocol: In maxillary anterior region,
drilling should be done in palatal wall and not in the
socket. Round bur is used to prepare the purchase
point in the palatal wall. Alternatively, side cutting
drill i.e Lindemann drill is used. Initially the drill
exit at the incisial edge and subsequentially drill is
straightened to get palatal access hole and drill exit
at the cingulum. It should be done 4 to 5mm beyond
the socket. All the osteotomy drill should be used in
the same direction and depth. Final drill should not
contact the socket shield. Jumping distance is kept
purposefully to ensure bone grafting in the area.
5. Implant placement: Root dimensions should be
measured to select the implant of appropriate
diameter and length. Tapered implants are preferred
due to its excellent initial fixation. They require
minimal drilling and achieve primary stability even
in low density bone. Chances of socket shield
perforation is lesser with tapered implants. Cervicoincisally implant should be 3 to 4mm apical to free
gingival margin of adjacent teeth. Implant shoulder
should be placed 1 to 2mm apical to the labial CEJ
of adjacent teeth. If recession is there on adjoining
teeth, using CEJ as a guide will provide a poor
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aesthetic result. Specifically the coronal position of
maxillary canines and central incisor is located 3 to
4 mm apical to the midpoint of the facial free
gingival margin. In maxillary lateral incisor, the
normal apical distance from free gingival margin is
2 to 3mm.
Bone grafting: Grafting is done in jumping distance
present between the implant and socket shield.
Autograft, allograft, xenograft or synthetic bone
graft can be used as graft. Graft acts as a scaffold to
maintain hard and soft tissue volume and also
maintains blood clot. Slow-resorbing bone graft is
preferred to fill the gap between the socket shield
and implant to predictably preserve bone volume till
new bone is not formed.
Temporization: Pre-existing positions of the
gingival margin and papillae can be maintained by
provisional crown supporting the gingival
architecture. Insertion torque of 30 to 40 Ncm
should be achieved while placing abutment and
provisional crown. The provisional prosthesis should
be out of occlusion.
Postoperative instructions and care: Following
postoperative instructions should be provided to the
patient in both verbal and written form: Liquid diet
for 2 days and then soft diet for one week.
Antibiotics – Amoxicillin with clavulanate
potassium 625 mg BID for 7 days; Ibuprofen 600
mg QID for 3 days; 1.2% Chlorhexidine mouth 30
cc BID for 14 days. Avoid biting from the surgical
site. Avoid smoking, sucking liquid with straw and
carbonated drinks. To avoid some bruising and
facial swelling apply ice packs over face; 10 minutes
on and 10 minutes off.

Fig. 1: Verticalcut for root sectioning

Fig. 2: Prepared buccal socket shield

Fig. 3: Buccal socket shield, Bone graft and Implant
placed

Generally, buccal bone plate is thinner than
lingual/palatal bone. The crest of the buccal bone is
mainly composed of bundle bone. After tooth
extraction, 20% of the blood supply from the
periodontal ligament blood vessel is discontinued and
with buccal flap elevation the periosteal blood supply
also discontinues for 4 to 6 days till new anastomoses
occur. The thin cortical buccal plate has no endosteal
blood vessels; therefore complete resorption of the
buccal plate may occur. This socket shield procedure
prevents the resorption of thin buccal bone. However,
very few comparative clinical studies have evaluated
the fate and stability of the buccal bone over time with
or without socket shield.
In socket shield technique, proper case selection is
of prime importance. The remaining root and its
periodontal ligament must be healthy and sound
without mobility and pathology. Impaired periodontal
status negatively affect the long term stability of periimplant tissue and also interfere with implant bed
preparation. The simple and clinically relevant
classification for extraction socket morphology was
given by Elian and Tarnow.15 Type I- socket with intact
buccal plate and soft tissue; Type II- socket with hard
tissue loss and without soft tissue loss; Type III- both
hard as well as soft tissue loss. For immediate implant
placement in the anterior aesthetic zone, type I socket is
the ideal one. Thin gingival biotype is when the probe
is visible when placed in the sulcus and thick biotype is
when the probe is not visible.16 After implant placement
in the aesthetic zone, thin biotype predisposes
individuals to marginal tissue recession and loss of
papillae.17 In the aesthetic zone, if the gingival biotype
is thin, the implant is placed more palatally and
apically. Tapered, self tapping, self cutting implant with
deeper threads at the apex is preferred for immediate
implantation. At the centre of the implant, threads
should be shallow square and threads in the cervical
area should be passive to avoid pressure on the crestal
bone. Roughened sandblasted and acid etched implant
surface should be preferred as it improves the bone
implant contact percentage during initial bone
healing.18
Following an extraction, implant positioning in
socket shield technique depends on the orientation of
the root socket. The 3 D implant positioning

(mesiodistal, faciolingual and cervico-incisal) allows
maximum primary stability and restorability.19 Greater
amount of bone resorption occurs in case the implant is
placed closer to the buccal plate.20,21 Placing narrower
implant create a gap of more than 2 mm between the
buccal plate and implant allowing greater bone fill after
grafting. Greater bone fill, in turn allows greater soft
tissue fill on the facial aspect and between the adjacent
teeth and the implant. Placement of wider implant
encroach the buccal plate resulting in additional bone
loss as opposed to retaining bone. Implants placed too
buccally manifest 3 times more recession than lingually
placed implants.22 This is the reason why slightly
narrower implant is usually placed 1mm subcrestally.23
Accurate assessment of primary stability is very
important in the immediate implant placement.24 The
common methods of measuring implant stability are
Resonance frequency analysis (RFA) and insertion
torque.25 RFA values indicate the resistance to bending
load while insertion torque values indicate the
resistance to shear forces.26 During immediate
implantation, overprepare the osteotomy length by
extending the osteotomy 3 to 5 mm past the socket apex
without encroaching on vital structures for primary
stability. Underprepare the osteotomy width due to the
relative absence of high density native bone as
compared to a healed site. Immediate implantation can
be simplified with the use of osteotomes as they causes
radial bone compaction.
While Hurzeler et al5 described labial shield (Fig.
4), Kan and Rungcharassaeng gave proximal socket
shield (Fig. 5) for inter-implant papilla preservation.
Root was sectioned into mesial and distal halves and
the jump gap was grafted with xenograft.27
Disadvantages associated with the socket shield are its
technique sensitivity and long term data related to
behaviour of buccal shield are not available and thus
not yet reliable or predictable procedure. Moreover,
resorption associated with usual biological long term
complication that may occur especially in the presence
of pre-existing or developing periodontal or endodontic
infections or in laminations of the retained root
fragments.12

Fig. 4: Buccal/labial socket shield

Fig. 5: Proximal socket shield

Socket shield technique prevents the recession of
tissue buccofacial to an immediately placed implant in
aesthetic region. Thus, socket shield technique offers
promising solution to the difficulties encountered while
managing the post extraction tissues.
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